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The guests see struck with awe in that dining-room,and Slermnly boit their food as quicly as they can. You

You hear less silence was enjoined by the statute-book.
taining five hunse in an American hotel dining-room con.
da'te accommodati people than you do at a French table
tainga z fifty people, at a German one con-
têteg a dozen, or at a table where two Italians are diningà~e tête.

. he Chief ate a
Whie 'awaiter at large hotels in the North and West
b hiteor bla in the South he is a mulatto or a black ;

his rate ck, he is always a magnificent specimen ofman rabo. here is not a ghost of a savor of the serving-
ndi him ; no whiskers and shaven upper lip re-a 11 'Us of the waiters of the Old World; but always
onuctachet, the twirling of which helps to give an air

Oaiter ,ialnt superiority to its wearer. The mulatto headWf the"' the South really look like dusky princes. ManyOfhat yo are thandsome and carry themselves so superbly
apoîogi zend them very impressive at first, and would fain
theforind to them. You feel as if you Wvanted to thank
athi kind Y condescending to concern themselves about

gn the s8 Comonplace as your seat at table.
Waitn smdaller town the waiters are all-waitresses. The
of t o e by damsels entirely-and also by the guests

f t eo

ook f grand this lady is, as she approaches you, darts a
and kni fepreae contempt at you, flings a spoon and fork
hier bakdown on the table in front of you, and turning

the lPon you, gabbles off the menu in one breath.
ter re rareyh ftels, conducted on the American plan,

at dinner t wer than fifty diflerent dishes on the
i per time. Every day and at every meal vou

fodas Peple order three or four times as much of this
"1g at theycould under any circumstances eat, and, pick-av pilinay POiing one dish after another, send the bulkaoal eaten gne •-

ay ob slle I bound to say that this practice is not
thl in hotels where the charge is so much a day,

say' Whe conducted on the European plan-that is totice thate You pay for everything you order. There I no-
tis vidPe proceed in much the same wasteful fashion.
hi enIbitly not a desire to have more than was paid for,

""dredy a bad and ugly habit. I hold that about five
n atseope could be fed out of the waste that is going
rand large hotels as the Palmer House and the

'Ieh Pacific Hotel of Chicago,-and I have no doubtg hUndred people could easily be found in Chi-O ry day.
Ithink thay

ericat many Europeans are prevented from going
iýg re by an idea that the expense of travelling and

Price of h very great. This is quite a delusion. The
Purope bOuses, clothing and servants is far higher than in
r4 Part, b there the difference stops, I believe. For

Yglard, a ind that hotels are as cheap in America as in
cars is ct' a any rate, and railway travelling in Pullman
dages, et inY cheaper than in European first-class car-
Ar.eriad ifinitely more comfortable. Putting aside inr ucli hotels as Delmonico's in New York, the

ould the l Boston, the Richelieu in Chicago, as youoria, the Grand Hotel in Paris, and the Savoy, the Vic-
hotels e etropole in London, and taking the goodthe es Anerica, such as the Grand Pacific in Chicago,
the Cadillaco use in Minneapolis, the Windsor in Montreal,
ery in Detroit (I mention those I remember as the

forty loe yo will find that in these hotels you are com-
Ve dolla ged and magnificently fed for from three to
eran ra day. In no good hotel in France, England,

ofcoly Or witzerland, would you get the same amount1ud th 0  or even luxury, I might say-at the same price,
fura lite Who sould require a sitting room would get it

Ittle less than they would have to pay in a European

The on
teStatesy very dear hotels I have corne across in the Uni-

harge s are those of Virginia. There I have been
di I ay smuchi as t wo dollars a day, but neyer in my life
'ee aY 50dear for whiat I hîad ; neyer in my life did I
it for huay dirty rooms or so many messes that were un-

~e't ofil .just say this much for the American refine-
gia feelng to be mewihvnn t helo •l ofVr

þieven in the ''lunch"r efiteh oeso i-
to a theend ofeach meal, withi a bow of water-

te i or mouth.--MAX O'RELL in The North Arnerican
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OUR LONDON
Christmas, bringing with it an unusual amount of snow

and frost, has come and gone, leaving the London streets cov-

ered with a mass of dirty brown mud and filth. Skating
has been going on on the Serpentine, in Hyde Park, for
the first time for ten years. Now that Christmas is gone
the pantomimes are in full swing-all the music halls

have been deprived of their larger stars to provide a com-

pany for both the town and provincial pantomimes. A

Drury Lane-where, in his twelth pantomime, Mr.
Augustus Harriss has surpassed himself-" Beauty and the

Beast " is being played. Miss Belle Bilton (Lady Dunlo,
future Countess of Clancarty) plays the Beauty, while the

Beast, in his glorified shape, is enacted by Miss Vesta

Tilley-" London's Idol," as she delights to call herself,
Mr. Harriss always makes a specialty of his pantomimes.
I am afraid to say how much he is reported to have spent
yearly ; but he is sure to get it all back again, for the

Drury Lane pantomime is an institution. and every one,
young and old,'goes to see it.

In spite of the victory of the patriots in Kilkenny (there

is some talk of it being disputed under the Bribery Acts),
Mr. Parnell does not despair. To a press representative

he is reported as having said : "The seat was hopeless; I
never expected to win it," and he said that Sir John Pope
Hennessy's victory was entirely due to the Influence of the
priests. Mr. Parnell contradicted, point blank, Mr. Justin
McCarthy's statement that Kilkenny was the very best
division in the country for the patriotic fight, and he went
on to say that "if priestly influence is used, Ireland is
lost."

Both sides are using every endeavour to be able to num-
ber Mr. William O'Brien among their party. He is now
in Paris with Mr. William Gill, stopping with Mr. Raffalo-
vitch, his brother-in-law, but since he landed he has been
contiuually pestered by the representatives of both parties.
On one side Messrs. Justin McCarthy and Sexton, armed
with a pile of Suffressed United Ireland, and on the other
side Mr. Byrne, of the Freeman's Yournal. A crowd of
press men have been dogging his footsteps, but no one has
been able to get any direct expression of opinion, and he
is generally supposed to be waiting for an interview with
Mr. Parnell, who is now on his way to Paris.

Professor Huxley still continues to thunder away in the
Times against General Booth's scheme. The General has

issued a circular, in which he says that he is now quite

confident of getting the required £,Coo,ooo; but even if

the whole amount be not forthcoming, he hopes to receive

sufficient for him to carry out his experiment in a really

efficient manner. In the meantime he has received a

check in the retirement of Commissioner Frank Smith,

the head of the Social Reform Wing of the Salvation

Army. It is Commissioner Smith who has collectecd the

majority of the materials with which the General (or

rather Mr. W. T. Stead) wrotehis book, so that his retire-

ment is particularly unfortunate. It is due to a difference

of opinion with General Booth on a point of principle.

This quarrelling does not augur well for the future of the

scheme.

The facts of Commissioner Smith's resignation seem to

be these : In 1887, at the time of Bloody Sunday, Smith

was tIe only member among the officers of the Salvation

Army wonsaw the need that there was to do something

for the suffering lower classes. At this time he was very

friendly witeinMr. Stead (then editor of the Pall Malil

Gazene), who told me that at the time Smith had incurred

the censure of a large portion of the Army for his social-

istic tendencies. He tried to impress on General Booth the

necessity of using the Salvation Army as an instrument

for raising what the General now calls •' The Submerged

Tenth." But the General, less advanced in his ideas,

could not see his way clear to do as Smith suggested.

Smith then went to America, and in the meantime the

General devoloped the Rescue Homes, the Slum Brigade,

and the Food Depots, which were of such advantage dur-

ing the great dock strike. On Smith's return the General

entrusted him with the leadership of the Social Wing.

TIen it was that the General decided to write his

"Darkest England," and started writing a rough draft

when lis wife fell ii. Not wishing to delay the publica-

tion, lie went Vo Mr. Stead and asked himn Vo find a literary

back Vo write the book, Mr. Stead himself volunteered,
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and, in is own words, "acted as a scribe temporarily
under the General's orders." Of course the General owes
a little to Mr. Stead's suggestions, but Mr. Stead tells me
that it is very little. When the book had been published
some four weeks (the sum collected having reached about
fifty thousand pounds), Mr. Smith began pressing the
General for the fulfilment of bis promise that the Social
Wing should be entirely distinct from the religious side of
the Army, and shat that the Social Wing should be car-
ried on on an entirely independent basis. The General
now said that this was impossible, and Frank Smith,
finding thei friction, consequent on the present mode of
working, between himself and the other departments-he
was always more or less distrusted since 1887-that he
resigned, giving up a place where, as Mr. Stead says, he
had a power of doing good second to none.

Nothing that is new is stirring just now in the dramatic
world, although, of course, we are promised a number of
more or less important new plays at the end of january.
Besides Mr. Jones' " Dancing Girl," of which 1 spoke last
week, the really important coming plays are "The Idler "
-Mr. Haddon Chambers' new melodramatic play, which
has been a great success in New York-at the St. James,
under Mr. George Alexander ; a revival of " Much Ado
About Nothing " at the Lyceum, with Mr. Henry Irving
as Benedict, Miss Ellen Terry as Beatrice, Miss Annie
Irish as Hero, and Mr. Mackintosh as Dogberry. A re-
vival of Henrik Ibsen's "Doll's House " is also contem-
plated, with Miss Marie Fraser as Nora.

The cold weather has abated somewhat, but the streets
are still covered with a thick coat of half frozen black
slush. It las been calculated that the cost of a snowstorm
such as we have just had, covering the ground with about
two inches of snow, to Central London is very little short
of sixty thousand pounds. Of course, this includes the
payment of carts, etc., for conveying the snow away.
One of the processes has been to cart the snow down on
to the Embankment and then to throw it into the
river. Another way has been to flush the streets with
water until they are quite clean. This last, however, is a
trifle expensive, as the vestries have to pay the water com-
panies ten shillings an hour for the use of each hose. In
the country the cold, for England, has been intense. The
driver of the mail cart between Canterbury and Dover was
found frozen to death on is seat a few days ago. The
horse had stopped at each resting place from habit, and
the driver's silence was put down to ill humour, so that bis
death was not discovered till the end of the journey.

The plagiarism rage, which has been so rife in England
of late, has. it appears, spread to France. The other
week all Paris was talking of Alphonse Dandet's new
play, which was shortly to be produced. Now that it is
produced, it is found to be identical, in character and plot,
to a novel written by Xavier de Montephen, which ap-
peared as a feuilleton in one of the leading Paris papers.
This author considers himself particularly aggrieved, for
he had made arrangements for the production of a play
founded on bis play at another theatre, though now, of
course, M. Daudet's play makes that impossible. He does
not, however, accuse bis brother author of plagiarism ; all
he does is to state the facts plainly and fairly, and leaving
M. Daudet to cleai the matter up, as, no doubt, he will to
is own and every one else's satisfaction.

Among the list of new books for the ensuing season,
Messrs. McMillan &' Co. announce a new work of Prof'
Goldwin Smith on "Canada and the Canadian Question."

Henrik Ibsen's new play is said by those who have read
it to be the finest he las yet written, both from the
dramatic and from the psychological point of view. Two
London publishers, and two well known Ibsenites are
quarrelling over the possession of the English copyright.
The title is "Hedda Gebler," and although the author ad-
vances no new theories and propounds no new questions, it
may well be called a study in pessimism. Hedda Gebler,
the heroine, is a miserable creature, who is able only to
suffer not to enjoy, and the whole play turns upon her
near-sighted and selfish pessimism. The plot is exciting
enough for an Adelphi melodrama, but the delicate by-play
is ail distinctively Ibsenite. The whole action takes place
in thirty-six hours and in a single room.

GRANT RICHARDS.


